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Abstract. Inversionalgorithmsare availableto derive the vertical electrondensityprofile

at themldpointof an obliquesounder
path.The techniques
openup thepossibility
of
monitoringthe ionosphereat otherwiseinaccessible
locations,suchas over sea or
inhospitableterrain. A new method of monitoringthe ionospherebasedon radio
tomographycan be usedto createtwo-dimensionalimagesof electrondensity.The results
in this paper comparemidpointprofilesderivedfrom obliqueionogramswith
corresponding
profilesobtainedfrom tomographicimagesof electrondensityand from a
verticalionosphericsounder.The comparisons
illustratethe obliquesounderinversion
techniqueand its inherentlimitations.The resultsprovideusefulinformationon the
complementarynature of the separateionosphericmeasurementtechniquesand have
implicationsfor the use of thesemeasurements
as inputsto real-time ionosphericmodels.
1.

Introduction

theorem. The vertical ionogram was then inverted

vertical inversiontechnique.
Vertical ionosondesare radio soundersthat sweep using an established
the HF frequency range and generate ionograms
depictingthe group path as a function of frequency.
By a processof inversion[e.g.,Titheridge,1985]these
can be used to derive, with some ambiguity, the
ionosphericelectron densityprofile below the F regionpeak.Vertical ionosondes
havebeenusedextensivelyin ionosphericresearch[Reinisch,1986]and HF
frequencymanagement[Shuklaet al., 1997]. However, to date, oblique ionosondes[e.g., Barry and
Fenwick, 1969], where the ionosonde is operated
bistatically,have not yet been so widely used.These
instrumentsalsogenerateionograms,this time of the
obliquegrouppath as a functionof frequency.For a
singlehop,inversionof the obliqueionogramgivesan
approximationto the electrondensityat the midpoint
between

the transmitter

and receiver.

A number of strategiesused to invert oblique
ionogramshave been reported in the literature. An
early oblique ionogram inversionmethod [Gething
andMaliphant,1967]convertedthe obliqueionogram
to a verticalionogramusingMartyn'sequivalentpath
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Martyn's theorem assumesthat the Earth and ionosphereare flat, sothat the inversiontechniquefails on
long oblique paths. The method proposedby Reilly
and Kolesar [1989] solvedsimultaneouslythe equations for the reflection height and the elevation
launchangle.The method assumessphericalsymmetry in the ionosphere,neglectsthe geomagneticfield,
and anticipatesthat the absolutevalue of groupdelay
betweentransmitterand receiveris known.In a study
of the inversion of synthetic oblique ionograms,
Phanivonget al. [1995] consideredthe Reilly and
Kolesartechniqueto be robustand reasonablyaccurate comparedto other techniques.In consequence,
it
has been applied here to actual experimentallyderived oblique ionograms.
Very few examplesof validationof electrondensity
profiles derived from oblique ionograms have appearedin the openliterature.One explanationfor the
unpopularity of oblique ionogram inversion is the
necessityof havingthe transmitterand receivertimelockedto a commonsourceif the true heightelectron
densityprofile is to be extracted.However, with the
advent of time locking using the Global Positioning
System(GPS), oblique soundersmay becomemore
widely usedfor ionosphericresearch.
The deploymentof ionosphericsounders,and subsequent inversion of the observationsto electron
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densityprofiles, providesthe potential for updating
ionospheric models in near real time. Whereas a
vertical sounderprovidesmeasurementsat a single
location,signalsfrom an obliquesoundertransmitter
can be received

at a number

of locations.

The use of

severaltransmittersand receiversthushasthe potential to provide ionospheric profiles from many
midpoints. In this way, the ionosphere can be
monitored

over the sea and other terrain

where

TEC

measurements

are inverted

--i--

it is

not practical to deploy vertical sounders, so that
many more potential updates can be made to an
ionospheric model.
The question arises as to the accuracy of the
derivedmidpoint electrondensityprofiles.One obvious approach is to set up an oblique link with a
midpoint over or closeto a vertical ionosonde.Comparisonof the electron densityprofilesderived from
the two techniquesyields a useful validation of the
oblique inversionmethod.
An alternative strategyis to comparethe oblique
ionogram-derived profile with that derived from tomographictechniques.Ionospherictomographycan
image the complete electron density profile, both
below and abovethe F layer peak, over large spatial
regions [Kersleyand Pose, 1994; Rayround, 1994;
Mitchell et al., 1997]. Measurementsof the line integral of electron density, known as total electron
content or TEC, are determined for a large number
of intersectingtransionospheric
pathsbetweena satellite and a chain of ground-basedreceivers.These
in a reconstruction

processto producea tomographicimage. A number
of reconstructionalgorithmshave been comparedby
Raymund [1995] and more recently by Pryseet al.
[1998]. The absenceof near-horizontalionospheric
ray paths resultsin missinginformation on the vertical structureof the plasmadensityin the tomographic
image.However, previouswork hasdemonstratedthe
usefulnessof vertical soundingionosondesin providing this information as an aid to the tomographic
imaging process[Kersleyet al., 1993; Heaton et al.,
1995].
The resultspresentedin this paper comparemidpoint electron densityprofiles derived from oblique
ionograms with profiles obtained from a vertical
ionosondeand ionospherictomography.These comparisonsare made to assess
the viabilityof the oblique
ionogram inversions and hence the potential for
assimilatingthe resultingprofilesinto near-real-time
ionosphericmodels.
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Figure 1. A map showing the locations of the IRIS
receivers(italics), the HF transmittersat Lancasterand
Cove Radio, and the vertical sounder at Chilton. The

asterisksindicatethe positionof the midpointsfor the six
obliquepaths.

2.

Experiment

Three oblique sounder receivers, located at
Malvern (52.1øN, 2.3øW), Lossiemouth (57.7øN,
3.3øW), and Unst (60.8øN,0.8øW), have monitored
signalsbroadcastby the transmittersat Cove Radio
(51.3øN,0.8øW) and LancasterUniversity(54.0øN,
2.8øW)from October 1997 to May 1999 (Figure 1).
These HF oblique sounders,known as Improved
Radio IonosphericSounder(IRIS), were developed
by Arthur et al. [1997]. The IRIS receiversweepsa
locally generated phase-continuousreplica of the
transmittedsignalfrom 2 to 30 MHz at a rate of 100
kHz per second.This locallygeneratedsignalis mixed
with the received signal,and the beat frequencyis
analyzedto give the time delays of the modes as a
function of frequency [Poole, 1985]. When the receiverand a compatibletransmitterare deployedwith
the capability to synchronizeto a common time
source,such as the GPS system,the absolutepath
delay of the transmittedsignalcan be calculated.
The remote siteswere connectedto a telephone
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line allowingoblique ionogramsto be downloadedin
near real time. In addition,changescouldbe made to
the operation as required. These observationshave
provideda large databaseof oblique soundingsover
ground ranges from 140 to 1100 km. An ionogram
could be recorded every 5 min with up to 288
ionogramsrecordedeach day.
To testthe accuracyof the ReillyandKolesar[1989]
method,obliqueionograminversionswere performed
for the short Cove Radio to Malvern path. This path
was able to take advantageof the vertical ionospheric
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sounderat Chilton (51.7øN,1.3øW),only 20 km away
from the oblique midpoint (Figure 1). The Chilton
sounderroutinely made measurementsevery 30 min,
and true height electrondensityprofileswere derived
using the polynomial analysismethod (POLAN)
[Titheridge,1985], with the default E-F valley. It
should be noted that as this was a relatively short
obliquepath (groundrange of 140 km) the conclusionsdrawn may not be applicable to much longer
pathswhere, for instance,the assumptionof spherical
symmetryin the oblique inversionmethod may not
hold. Nonetheless, the method has been tested where

the assumptionsshould hold with some degree of
certainty.
A chainof five tomographicreceiversspanningthe
length of the United Kingdom was deployedby the
University of Wales, Aberystwyth, from October

1997.Thesereceivers,locatedat Dartmouth (50.2øN,
1.1øW), Aberystwyth (52.5øN, 4.1øW), Hawick
(55.4øN,2.8øW),Lossiemouth,and Unst (Figure 2),
monitored radio transmissionsfrom the Navy Ionospheric Monitoring System(NIMS) satellites.The
phase-coherenttransmissionson 150 and 400 MHz
were monitoredto providea measureof the variation
of TEC along the satellite pass. At the time of
deploymentof the tomographicreceiversthe satellite
system,formerly known as the Navy Navigational
SatelliteSystem(NNSS), comprisedfour operational
satellitesin circular polar orbits at an altitude of
approximately1100 km. The tomographicreconstruction method used in the current analysishas been
describedby Pryseet al. [1998] and is a refinementof
that proposedby Fremouwet al. [1994].Tomographic
images, spanning some 20ø of latitude, have been
reconstructed from measured TEC, with additional
information

from

the vertical

ionosonde

at Chilton

being incorporatedto aid accuratereproductionof
the vertical ionosphericstructure.

Figure 2. A map showingthe locationof the tomographic
receivers;the dashedline throughthe receiversindicatesan
approximate position for the tomographic images. The
midpoints of the oblique paths from Figure 1 are also
shown.

3.

Ionogram Scaling and Inversion

Method

A Windows-basedanalysissuite has been developed to aid the scaling and inversion of oblique
ionograms[Heaton,1999].The user-friendlysoftware
was designedto scale ionogramssemiautomatically.
The algorithmsearchesfrom a user-suppliedcursor
position for echoes in the direction of increasing
frequencyand automaticallyscalesthe echo containing the largest power within a time-frequencywindow. Having located an echo, the algorithm moves
the center of the window by +0.05 MHz but retains
the group delay of the previouslylocated echo. If no
data point is found within the new window, the
frequencyis againincrementedby 0.05 MHz and the
new positionof the windowis againcheckedfor data.
After

six consecutive

windows

where

no data

are

located, the algorithm stopssearching;in this way,
smallgapsin the trace can be "jumped."If gapsare
too large, the user simply restarts the search algorithm. This simple, semiautomaticmethod has the
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Plate1. (a) An obliqueionogramfor the Osloto Malvernpath(groundrangeof -1600 km) collected
on December15, 1998,at 1226UT. (b) An obliqueionogramfor the Lancasterto Unst path collected
onApril 2, 1998,at 0706UT. Alsoshownis theresultingelectrondensityprofile(diamonds),
alongwith
a tomographicprofile (triangles),at the midpointof the path.
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advantage that ionograms are scaled quickly and
accurately.The softwaresuitealsoincludesan on-line
databaseto managethe large amountsof data collected from many different obliquepaths.
As an illustrationof the high-qualityobliqueionogramsthat are obtainablefrom an IRIS receiver,an
examplefor the Oslo, Norway (63.2øN, 14.7øE),to
Malvern path on December 15, 1998, at 1226 UT is
shown in Plate la; four F layer hops are clearly
visible.The colorsin the ionogramindicatethe signal
strengthof eachmeasurement.Plate lb is an example
from the present experiment.In this case,the ordinary trace of the ionogramhas been scaled,and the
resultingtrue height electrondensityprofile is shown
along with a profile at the midpoint of the path
derived from tomographicmethods.(These results
will be describedin section4).
It was not possibleto invert nighttime oblique
ionogramsaccuratelyon the Cove Radio to Malvern
path as the E layer trace tended to have peak values
below 2 MHz and hence was not measurableby the
IRIS receiver.Thus retardation effects arisingfrom
the E layer were not accounted for, so that the
altitude of the F layer was overestimated. Since
inclusionof these nighttime profileswould bias the
results,theywere omittedfrom the comparisons.
This
remains an important practical restriction on the
inversiontechnique.
The echoes from the E and F layers are compressedwithin the time delayaxiswhen an ionogram
is measuredoveran obliquepath.The time resolution
for the IRIS receiveris 7.3 /•s; this comparesto the
temporalresolutionof the Chilton ionosondeat -17
/•s. As a consequence
the definitionof the ionogram
tracesis similar, resultingin similar errors.
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Figure 3. Electron densityprofiles determined from the
Chilton

vertical

sounder

and the Cove Radio

to Malvern

oblique path for April 5, 1998, at 1530 UT.

the oblique ionogramscontained a complete highangle ray for the F layer up to the asymptote,and
consequentlythe inversion processwas unable to
derive the peak densitiesfor this layer. The radiation
patternsfrom both the transmitter and receiver,the
extra divergenceassociatedwith the high-angleray,
and the delay dispersionall conspire to preclude
probing of the F layer peak.
To comparethe maximumelectrondensitiesof the
F layer, the profiles derived over the 2 day period
from the IRIS and Chilton sounderswere interpolated onto a 5 km height grid. As the profilesderived
from the IRIS observationsdid not reach the F layer
peak, but would occasionallyfall short by around 20
km, comparisonsof the densitiesat the height of the
IRIS maximumdensitywere made (Figure 4). For
example, the height at which the densities were
comparedfor the profilesshownin Figure 3 was 255
4.
Results
km. Good agreement can be seen between the two
Electron densityprofilesderivedfrom the Chilton data setsin Figure 4. There is, however,a tendency
ionosondeand the Cove Radio to Malvern oblique for the maximum densities derived from the IRIS
ionosonde,for coincidenttimes during the daytime, ionogramsto underestimatethe densitiesat the corwere producedfor April 5 and 6, 1998.An exampleof respondingheightsby as much as 5%. Also shownin
the verticalprofilesfor April 5 at 1530UT is shownin Figure4 is the F layerpeak ionizationdensity,NmF2,
This givesan
Figure3. Excellentagreementis foundin the shapeof derivedfrom the Chilton observations.
the F layer, with densitiesremarkablyconsistentat indication of the differences between the maximum
mostheights.
Differences
of-0.1 x l0 TM
m-3 canbe densities derived from the oblique incidence and
noted in the profilesimmediatelyabovethe E layer those at the peak from the vertical incidencemeamaximum. These differences arise from the absence
surements,though, again, the differencesare small.
The same results are reproduced in a slightly
of an E-F valley in the profile derived from the
oblique ionogram.In addition, this oblique profile different form in Figure 5, where the densitiesdefalls shortof the F layer maximumby 10 km. None of rived from the Chilton soundercorrespondingto the
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Figure 4. Electron densityvalues determined from the
Chilton vertical sounder and the Cove Radio to Malvern

path for April 5 and 6, 1998.

maximumheight of the IRIS profile are plotted
againstthe IRIS maximumdensity.It canbe seenthat
the IRIS data set, in general, underestimatesthe
magnitudeof the electrondensityevenwhencomparisonsaremadeat the sameheight.A similarplot (not
shown)of the maximumheightsindicatesthat the
maximum height derived from the IRIS data falls
shortof that derivedfrom the Chiltondataby around
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Figure6. Tomographic
imageof electron
densi•(x10TM
m-3) forApril2, 1998,at 0704UT. Theposition
of the
arrow indicatesthe midpoint of the Lancaster to Unst
obliqueionogrampath.

imagefrom a satellitepasson April 2, 1998,at --•0704
UT is shownin Figure6. In thispostdawnperiodthe
solar-producedionization is increasingfrom the
south,thougha remnantof the polewardwall of the
main trough can be seen at the highestlatitudes.
Between 52 ø and 62 ø latitude the electron densities

are fairlyconstantwith height,and consequently,
the
assumptionof sphericalsymmetryrequired by the
20 km.
Reillyand Kolesar[1989] methodis applicable.The
Validation of the inversionmethod for longer obliqueionogramrecordedat this time for the Lanobliquepathsrequiresadditionalindependentobser- casterto Unstpath(an ionospheric
pathlengthof 915
vationsat the midpoints,where no vertical sounders
km) is shownin Plate lb. The ionogramis noisy
were located. For these longer paths the electron
becauseof the useof a low-gainwhip antennaat the
densityprofileshave been comparedwith thosedeIRIS receiversite. The true height densityprofile
rived from tomographicmethods.A tomographic
determinedfrom the obliqueinversiontechniqueis
showntogetherwith a profilefrom the tomographic
imageat the samelatitudeasthe midpoint.It is clear
10.0
'
'
'
'
'
'
that the generalshapeof theF layerindicatedby the
tomographic
profile hasbeenwell replicatedby the
8.0
oblique inversiontechnique.However, the differencesin the electrondensities
at all heightsarelarger
6.0
thanthoseon the shorterpath (compareFigure3).
The shapeandheightof theE layerdo not agreewell,
4.0
o•
and as before, the obliqueprofile doesnot extendas
far as the F layer peak.
The maximumdensityat the midpoint of the six
obliquepathsis comparedin Figure7 to the density
0.0
,
,
0.0
410
610
810
10.0 at the correspondingheight and latitude estimated
IRISDensity
(x10• m-3)
from three tomographicimages.The densitiesmatch
well,
thoughcloserinspectionof the profilesshows
Figure 5. A comparisonbetweenthe maximumdensity
discrepancies
at E layer heights,similar to those
determinedby the Cove Radio to Malvern path and the

2.0 •

Chiltondensityat the corresponding
height.

described

above.
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frequency,MUF, was underestimatedby around 9%,
comparedto an overestimateof lessthan 2% in the
MUF of the F layer.
A further explanation for the slight differences
observed at F layer altitudes may be the spatial
separationin longitude,sometimesby asmuch as 200
km,
betweenthe plane of the tomographicimage and
4.0
the midpoint of the oblique paths. This may be of
particularrelevanceat timesof the morninggradient
2.0
in ionization as in the postsunriseconditionsof the
exampleshownin Figure 6.
0.0 •
Results presentedin this paper have been deter0.0
6'.0
8'.0
,0.0
IRISDensity
(x10TM
m-3)
mined from oblique ionogramsover relatively short
paths (<1100 km) where spherical symmetryis a
Figure 7. A comparisonbetweenthe maximumdensityat
the midpoint of a number of oblique paths and the tomo- good approximation,with perhaps the exception at

10.o
[_ '

I

,

,

••

-

graphicdensityat the correspondingheight and latitude.

5.

Discussion

Comparisonshave been made between electron
densityprofiles determinedfrom oblique ionograms
and thoseobtainedfrom verticalionogramsand radio
tomography.Extremely good agreement has been
found between profiles from the Cove Radio to
Malvern path and thosefrom the vertical sounderat
Chilton. As this was a relatively short path, further
comparisonsfor longer oblique paths were made
using profiles derived from tomographic images.
Good agreement was observed at F layer heights,
though discrepancieswere evident in the E layer
(Plate lb). Severalpossiblereasonsfor the discrepanciesexist. The Reilly and Kolesar[1989] inversion
method containsa "reentrant" procedureto simulate
an E-F valley in the true height densityprofile. The
absenceof this procedurein our implementationof
the method has resultedin a nonphysicalprofile of
the E layer. Future work aims to include this procedure and thus derive a more realisticE layer profile.
The secondreasonfor the discrepancies
relatesto
errorsin the tomographicprocessitself. N. C. Rogers
et al. (Validation of ionospherictomographyby ray
tracingand comparisonwith obliqueincidenceionograms,submittedto Radio Science,1999) ray traced
through tomographic images, reconstructedusing
several types of a priori information, to produce
syntheticobliqueionograms.The methodusedin the
analysisof tomographicimagesin the currentpaper is
referred to as "method B" by Rogers et al. They
found that the largest mean percentage errors in
ionospherictomographyoccurin the specificationof
the E layer where the resulting maximum usable

times of the dawn/dusk terminator.

In order to deter-

mine the applicabilityof the inversionmethod over
longerobliquepaths(or where sphericalsymmetryis
knownnot to occur),further measurements
would be
needed. It is unclear what the effects of a gradient
would be upon the derived electron densityprofile,
but a smearingof the profilesis conjectured.
This preliminary study clearly demonstratesthe
potential of the oblique incidencetechniquefor deriving ionosphericprofiles. However, its limitations
and errors are not completelyresolved.In comparisonwith verticalincidenceprofilesthe reasonsfor any
discrepanciesare not clear. However, radio tomographic imaging can provide an image of the ionosphericpath conditionsso that issueslike the applicability of sphericalsymmetrycan be assessedwith
ease.An attractive experimentfor the future would
involve a midpoint vertical incidencesounderand a
tomographicimage.
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